
 
How You Can Help   

Donations to CET are essential to us. You help us act with the urgency that the 
climate crisis requires.  
Every day, we put donations to work by 

• Sparking Innovation. CET develops new, cutting-edge approaches 
that drive up the adoption of resilient climate solutions.  

    
• Fueling Implementation: We are inside of homes and businesses, 
helping people to understand their options and take action to cut carbon 
and waste now, without delay.  

  
• Investing in Scaling: Investment in CET helps many more people 
transition further and faster to the low-carbon economy we need to 
survive.  

  

 
 
Two Easy Ways to Contribute!  
  
Make a One-time Donation   
Use the form on the back of this card to mail in your contribution or visit 
www.centerforecotechnology.org.  
 
  
Join our “Monthly Giving Club”   
Fuel CET’s effective climate work throughout the year by tangibly supporting our 
programs each month. Monthly Giving provides an easy way to contribute 
regularly by credit card or automatic bank withdrawal. Simply fill out this form and 
return it to us or visit us at www.centerforecotechnology.org. It’s that easy!   
  
All gifts are tax-deductible.   
  

http://www.centerforecotechnology.org/


Yes, I want to help.   
 
Frequency:   
__ One time Gift  
__ Monthly Giving Club  
 

Amount:  
__ $1,000  __ $500. __ $100 __ $25   __ $10  
__ Other $________ ($5 minimum for Monthly Giving)   
 

 
__ This gift is in honor of   __ In memory of  
_________________________________________________  
  
Payment Method:  
__ Enclosed Check 
__ Credit Card (all major Credit Cards Accepted)   

Card number__________________  
 

Expiration Date________    
 

Card Code________  
__ Automatic Bank Transfer   
__ Checking   __ Savings  
 
I authorize CET to initiate debit entries to my bank account. This authority will 
remain in effect until I notify the CET in writing to cancel it in such time as to 
afford the CET a reasonable opportunity to act on it.  
  
SIGNATURE   
___________________________________  
 
BANK ROUTING NUMBER:    BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER   
________________________________  ________________________________________ 
  
__Transfer of Securities It’s easy to donate stocks and securities to CET. Check 
the box, and we will contact you with more information.  
 
 
Contact Information (REQUIRED)   
 

NAME   
 

_______________________________________  
 

STREET ADDRESS   
_______________________________________ 
 

CITY, STATE, ZIP   
_______________________________________  
 

PHONE   EMAIL   
________________    _________________ 

 
 
Please Check if Applicable:   
__ My employer will match my contribution.   
__ I have named the CET in my will.  
 

  
 


